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VILLAGERS’ EXIECTATI~TS AND ATTITUDES TOWARDSTRADITI()~AL AN]

)

IMPROVED WATERSUPPLIES MID PRECONDITIONS FOR SUCCESSFULRURAL

WATERDEVELOW~T~ OGRM ESL,,j~_CASE OF RUKWP_REGI (N.

1. INTRODUCTllN

The policy and objectives of the Governmentis to provide potable

and dependablewater within a reasonabledistance, not exceeding a

walking distance (4 km) of every village by the end of 1981 as a free

basic service. Also to provide p~.pedwater to the na-al villages by

the en~1of 1991 so that all people will have easy access (less then

400—500i) to a public domestic water supply. ~ie of the aims of

providing potable and dependablewater is that water will not only

reduce the incid.ences of diseasesand make the life of the beneficiaries

more comfortable, but also increase the productive capacity of the

people and consequentlytheir contribution to the national eccnany. It

is also the intention of I ne Governmentto foster amongthe villagers

a feeling cC ownershipan responsibility towards the rural water supply

schemes.

The successof water policy and objectives will not only depend on

Government’sdegree cf ocmenttraenton improved Water supply progra~es,

but will largely depend on vllagers’ perception of the value of improved

water , the~rexpectatiena, the nature and degree of their part i—

cipation in the progrannesand will finally depend on the involvement of

other relevant institirt: ons such as health, education, UWT and small

scale industries,

This paper whLch is based on the socio—economicstudy of the Water

Master Plan for Rukwa Region attempts to make an investigation on villagers’

perception, interpretation, expectations and attitudes towards improved

water supply. Tb also trios to establish prerequisites fa’ successful

rural water supply progranaesand the ways in which the direct benefits

of improved water supply, cou;ied with other developmentefforts, can

produce indime~socic—eccno-niotenefits, This information may assist

in making effect~veand suocessful rural water supply progrannes.

2. REGIGTAL IKTh9PMATICN

a. I cation of jkwa Re~gion.

Rubva Fegton was established in 1974, on the extreme south—west of

Tanzania. It lies between latJtude 30 and 90 south of the equator and
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‘ ~ 31’ B. The ~ ~-° ~

to the south West, Lake Tanganyikato the West and Mbeya regi&i lies to

the south. Tabora and Kigoma regions u.s to the North-East end North-

West raepeci~ive].y (figure 1).

The region occupies approximately 69,720 ]J, that is about 7.9%

of the total mainland az’ea. It is made up of three d.iet~’tct,ena~l~r-

Sumbawanga,Mpenda and N1~nsidistricts.

b. ~s ~ Feat uree~0).iina~ean&Ecol~

The topography of the region falls under four broad ~ateg~riea of

land features namely:-

(i) Mountain ranges: There are two ranges of muntains fe~rmedby

the two ar~ of the rift valley running in north—west to south—east

direction. The s~uth-eastranges along Lake Rukwa (attitude 810m)

includes Mbizi mountainswhich rises to a maximum height of 1 600m.

The North-West ranges along Lake Tanganyikaextend to the birder with

Kigoma region and they rise to a rnaxiniu.m height of 1936m.

(ii) Ufipa plateau: The Ufipa plateau is located between the two

mountains ranges described above and rises to a maximum height of 2461m.

at Malonje. The plateau is separated from the lakes by steep escarpments

and a continuous mostly narrow lacustrine plain along lake Rukwa but

only small isolated lacustrine terraces along lake Tanganyika. In the

northern part of Sumbawanga district the slopes descend gently down to

lake Tanganyika. The plateau itself comprises a very undulating plain

surrounded, except in the north—west by upland ridges.

(iii) Lake Rukwa Valley: The lake Rukwa plain extends in a north-

westerly direction. Half of the area of the plain was originally covered

by the lake, and it is swampy especially during rainy reason, end there-

fore unsuitable for agricultural development.

(iv) Lake Tanganyikashore: Being a rift valley lake, it is

characterized by a very narrow coastal strip, with almost a continous

chain of steep hills. The coastal strip is also interrupted by narrow

river valleys firmed by numerous streamsdraining the region into the

lake. These rivers include:- Kalambo, Ifuine, Mfwizi, Rungwa, Ugalla

and Hugufu river.
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It is hews-POD dlfltouj.t to exhau,flnlr discuss the ci24~ta ot the

ja~-d~ee to the inadequacy of a well established weather recorciin,g

station. (Ii the whole, the region has a generally favourable olimate

for both agrttuj.ture end timal husbandry. Throughout the region the

probability of the annual rainfall reaching or exoeedlng t.be minimal

value for rain-fed agriculture (750am) ranges between 62 and 97.5%.

Most of the region has more than 4 months moisture surplus and conseque-

ntly for most of the region crops should not lack water. The rainy

seasonlasts for six months from November to May. The heaviest rains

fall between December and April.

Areas recording the highest levels (l000-l300nn) are those around

Kala in Nkansi district and south to Kasanga, in Sumbawangadistrict.

Similar areasare to be found aroundNpanda, Kabungu, and Mweze highlands.

Areas receiving moderate rainfall of between (900—1000mm) are those

around Ulumi, Mwazye, MalcEje, Mamba, Kapapa and Inycriga. The area on

the plateau stretching from Chala down to Kaengesa and the coastal strip

of Lake Thikwa running from around Mkulwa-Usev-yareceive the lo~st rain-

fall of between600—900 an. The meanannual rainfall value for the

region is 996 mm.

Most of the plateau from Namanyere in ffkansi District to Sumbawanga

and southwards to Ulumi in Sumbawangadistrict has a meanannual maximum

temperature of 24—27°c. Mpanda district, Lake Tanganyikashore and Rukwa

valley have a mean annual temperature of 27—29°c. The mean annual

minimum temperatureof Mpanda district, Lake Tanganyikashore and Rukwa

valley ranges between 16—19°cwhile that for the plateau is between

13—16°C. Potential evaporation for Lake Tanganyika shore and Western

portion of the plateau nnning north-west is approximately 1800—100Gm

per annum. Elsewhere in the region the value is 2000 mm per annum.

Roughly Rukwa region can be divided into three ecological zones:

(i) Woodland

(ii) Grassland

(iii) Mcntane and riverine forest and bushland escarpment vegetation

swamps and highland vegetation.
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(i) The woodlands are mainly ~f miombo type e~i4the~r~ppr~imat3ly

~ocoupy 80% of the region. This zone covers most of Mpanda district,

the Th.~kwavallazy end the sloping areas which separate the Ufipa plateau

from Lake Tanganyika. A large part of the woodlands, especially Mpanda

Dis~tr1c±is tsetse infested and it is virtually uninhabited.

(ii) Grasslandsaccount for nearly 12% of the region and cover

most of the Ufipa plateau, parts of Lake Rukwa valley and Mwese high-

lands. This zone is densely populated due to its suitability as far

as agriculture and livestock development is concerned. Nearly ~ of the

region’s population lives on the Ufipa plateau. Thus, the natural

vegetation has been modified by man’s activity thrcugh cultivation and

grazing.

(ii) The montaneforest covers only small areas about 0.1% of the

region particularly parts of Mbizi mountain Mwese and Ipunda hills.

The riverine forests are conf:ined to the big river banI~particularly

along the Ugalla, Malagarasi, Mtambo and Kalambo. This zone accourrts

for i% of the region. The bushland, escarpment, highland vegetation

and swamps cover nearly 7% of the total regional area.

C. H~ydrolo~rand Drainage

The region c~sists of two major lakes. Lake Tanganyika lies on

the west along the western arm of the rift valley while lake Rukwa

lies on the eastern arm of the rift valley. Apart from these two major

lakes, several small lakes are to be found especially in the southern

part of the region. These includes lake Kwera, the biggest, Lake Sundu,

Twelele, Mc~iga1i,Kura, Viachtzji, Knl~io, N~imenya,Mninga, Katazi, Ifena

and Kirun~ii.

There are two important rivers and stream systems that drain the

region.

(i) In most of the eastern, south-east and north—eastpart of

the region, the rivers belong to the drainage systemof the interior

lake i.e. lake Rukwa. These rivers are: Rungwa, Mfwisi, Sakalilo,

Msadya, and Kirida.
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(ii) 2h~aedraining tbe feet of t~ x’~gi~n1�~’to1a]~~Thn~t31J~a

thus belongs to the drainage area of the Atlantic Ocean. They include
1~Ua~ Wbioh ~ 1~1~bou&a~ybetweenMpanda and Tabera region;

hence drain the ne~’th-eastern part of T~pandadi.~t~ int~’J.ai~ ayt]~..

Others include Rugufu river, Magese,Kalambo and If ume. Several small

rivers and streams coming from Lake Tan.gsnyikarangesand running into

the two lakes are seasonal.

ci, Regional Governmentand Administration

Rukwa region was formed in 1974 by the joining e~fMpanda and

Sumbawangaformerly of Tabora and Mbeya regien respectively. H~ever

in 1979, Sumbawangadistrict was sub—divided into two districts i.e.

Lcansi a~ ~. Sumbawangathus bringing the total number of districts

to three.

Administratively the regional breakdown is as follews: The

districts are divided into divisicns~ divisions into wards and finally

wards are sub-divided into villages. The number of divisions, wards

and villages in the respective districts is based on the p~j~lation

size rather than area.

The chief political head of the region is the Regional Commissioner

who is appointed by the President while the districts are headed by the

Area Com~issioners. The divisions and wards are administered by the

Division and Ward Secretaries respectively.

The i~jor aim of the decentralization policy has been to promote

more effective rural development. Thus a Regional DevelopmentDirector

(RDD) also appointed by the President who reports directly to the

Regional Commissioner who is the head of the Regional Functional Depart-

ments which correspond to the National Ministries at the regional level.

At district level each district has functional departments parallel

to that of the region, thus the District Development Director is the

head of the District Functional DepartTnents and reports to the Area

Commissioner.

In this way the central ministries now perform advisory and

supportive duties only. At divisional and ward level, there is a

merger between government and party. Due to shortage of manpower there

is no fixed systemof arrangements f~’ functional ministerial representa-

tion at these levels.
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Thua, much more than in the pasty the local level political structure

from tbe~ten-family cell basic C.C.M. unit through village level, ward,

division, d.istric-t and ultimately regional level inter—acts with the

civil service ~n programme identification, preparation and implementa-

tion. During the 1975 vilagization programme both the rural settlement

pattern and the administrative structu.re were coiisiderably changed.

To date each registered village is headed by a Chairman, a Secretary

and a Village CAunci1 consisting of five (5) c onimittees• A programme

is also at hand to introduce village managersin each registered

vil].age~

e. Settlement E~ttern

Like most other Regions in Tanzaniamainland the 1972/1974 villagi—

zation programmewas also implemented in Rukwa Region. However the

new settlement pattern was mainly confined to local movement of people

from their scattered homesteadsinto new villages rather than movement

over long distance. Thus most of the new villages were concentrated

along the main roads or in areas where at least there is an access

road.

In some cases the movementwas very unnecessary,especially where

people were moved from one side of the road to the other, on a similar

physical condition. Strictly speaking, Rukwa Region had an advantage

over the other regions In Tanzania as far as the implementation of the

villogization programme is concerned. This is due to the fact that

originally the tribes in the region lived in the villages with many

households close together. Thus a number of villages were formed

either by amalgamating two or three villages into one or by spliting

big villages into two. The official family size as stipulated in the

1975 village act is between a minimum of 250 and a maximum of 600

families. Up to the time when the sunrey was conducted, there were a

total number of 289 registered villages in IMiwa Region.

However the new villages have occupied an extensive area, due to

~the new system of allocating one acre of land to each household around

the house (Plots). This means that a distant farm land has to be

acquired thus increasing the walking distance from the households• (�i

the Other hand the new system has complicated the distribution (location)

of social services such as water supplies.
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The numberof div-is ions, wards, villages and their respective

population figures for the year 1967 and 1979 are Summarizedin

Table (i).

Table 1

Administrative Units and Population of Districts

- ~- -~ -~-

District Number
of

Divisions

Number
of

Wards

Number of Total
registered Population
villages 1979

Total
Population
1979

Sumbawanga

Nkansi

Mpaxida

6

3

7

30

10

27

1 60

58

71

215,288

60,803

213 ,1 44

90,987

140,914

T 0 T A L
-

16 67 289
- --

276,091 445,045
I

Source: Survey results.

As it can be seen from the above table there has been a remarkable

increase In population from 1967 census to 1979 census. A striking

growth rate of 4.4% has been observed in Mpanda District. This is

mainly attributed to immigration of refugees from Ibvanda and Burundi

and partly by the pastoral Wasukumainto the District. Sunibawanga

District has also experienceda net gain in population from immigration

of Wasukunia Into the district. The combined annual growth rate for

Sumbawangaand Nkanni district is 2.3%, however the annual population

growth rate in the whole region including Sumbawangatown is 2.9%.

Nearly so% of the total population of the region lived on the

Ufipa Plateauwith density approaching 13 people per ~2 other densely

populated areas include Lake Tanganyikashore and part of Thikwa valley.

Huge tsetse Infested Miornbo woodland in Mpanda District remain virtually

uninhabited. There is also variation as regards the distribution of

population in the villages. In order La have a basis f or assessingor

estimating the magnitude of the social or economic infrastructure to be

established in various districts and finally in the villages, the

following grouping of villages according to the population size has

been adopted (table 2).
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Table 2

VillageP~~~onGroing~ District 1979

Category of village
by Population

3. SERVICES AN]) INPRI~SThUCTUBE

There has been an outstanding achievement of the “Operation Vijiji”

as far as provision of basic services are concenied. However there is

considerable variation as regards their distribution both at district

and village level (table 3). These services fall under four groups:

1. Agriculture infrastructure i.e. storage facilitias, cattle

dips etc.

2. fransport infrastructure i. e • roads and vehicles.

3. Water Supply.

4. Social service Infrastructure i.e. health and education

facilities.

Table 3

:

~~j~çal and Serv~oeInfrastructure District wise t97~

INPRASTE~JCPURE D I S T R I C T S

Sumbawan~~ Nkansi Mpanda

1 Schools 94 86 91
2. Dispensaries 21 27 29
3. Shops J2 95 80
4, Churches 33 94 88
5. Mosques 5 7 32
6. CCM offices 57 66 57
7. Markets 4 10 29
8. Bus servIces 25 33 22
9. Railway services 0 0 34
10. Boat services 1 11 3
11. Tap water 19 16 20
12. Diste~ce-morethan 100km

to district head~rter — 46 — 18 — 31

Sumbawanga Nkansi Mpanda

-~ - -~ -~--~--

53 19
-—

Less than 1000 13

1001 — 2000 84 35 36

2001 —3000 15 8 16

3001 —4000 4 1 9

4001—5000 1 1 2

Above 5000 1 -

Source: Survey results.

Source: Survey results.
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As observed, too much emphasis has beenput on. the develop~nt

~f the ~Oois]. ~rvioe in~ra~tructure, consequently, unbalanced grawth

in the different sectors has been observed throughout the region. In

most cases the transport infrastructure is poorly developed, resulting

in poor economic performance by nearly all the established villages.

4. HURt~LWATERSUPPLY SITUATI(~T

aljtyof water In the region

There are three major potential sources of water In the region.

These are surface water, ground water and rain water. Cki the basis

of these sources the region can be divided into five distinctive areas

In relation to physical structures.

(i.) The Ufi~~ateau

This area consists of four administrative divisions: Itwelele,

Kate, Matai and Chala. The area is of undulating and partly swampy

grassland, interspersed with hilly ranges. Water availability is

generally fair. The ground water table is mostly high in many areas.

However, the means to make river and ground water available for human

consumption, for economic development purposes and hydro—electric

production are often inadequate.

(ii) The Hilly Areas

These areas are found along the eastern and western sides of the

plateau. They also cover the south—eastern part of the plateau which

includes two administrative divisions: Mwinibi and Mpui which are

densely populated. Due to the nature of terrain, ground water availabi-

lity is much more localized and there is a real seasonalwater shortage

in s oma villages particularly during the dry season.

(iii) The Lake Shores

These areas include three administrative divisions: Karema,

Kirando and Kasanga along Lake Tanganyikaand one administrative divis ion

Mtowisa, along Lake Riikwa. In these areaswater is supplied by numercus

small streams from Lyambalyanfipa escarpment. Apart from the numarous

small streama, Lake Tanganyika itself is used as the primary water

source by some villages along the lake shore.
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(iv) The Mlombo Woodland

Moe-C of 1~panda District is covered with miombo woodlandand is

sparsely populated. The more densely settled areas such as Katumba

settlement complex, Mishamo camp and other tobacco complexes are

provided with water from boreholes and shallow wells which are lese

successful than In Suinbawangaand Nkansi Districts.

(v) Inyon~aDivision

Inyonga Division forms the easternpart of Mpanda District. This

is the area with the most serious water problem In the region. All

attempts to construct wells or boreholesbav~failed becausethe ground

v’ater table is too low. The area has several temporary streamswhich

cannot be relied upon.

Rura].~water supply situation in the region leaves much to be

desired. The degree to which govenunentrural water policy has been

implemented is far below expectations.

Water supply in the region can be divided into two categories:

(i) traditional water supplies and (ii) improved or modernwater

supplies. The traditional water supplies which are the most important

and most commonwater sources f or the greater part of the year and for

the greater majority of villages in Ruk~vaRegion include rivers, streams,

springs, lakes, ponds and trsditional wells (tables 4 and 5). Improved

water supplies which are least common include tap water, br”reholea

and improved wells (shallow or deepwells).

Table 4

Moat Important Sources o~Domestic Water SjDuri~

the Rainy Season

Sourcc Number of villages i~sing various
sourceswater supply by district

Sumbawanga ifiransi ~~da

Tap water

Modern wells

Traditional wells

Lake

Spring

River (stream)

Rain

20

4

52

3

9

72

2

9

1

12

24

1

23

1

4

13

19

2

1

26

0
Source: Survey ~sü1t~.
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Tabl~

Of ~ome~i~a~e u.p~~

The Dry Season

~— -~

Source

-

Number of villages using various
sources of water ~u~pp~yby district

—- —~—

Sumbawangan=16b Nkansi n=73 Mpandan=65

Tap water

Modern wells

Traditional wells

Lake

Spring

River (stream)

Rain

20

4

55

3

11

69

0

11

1

14

29

3

13

0

3

- 13

20

2

1

26

0

Source: Survey results

On average about 87% of the total number of villages get water

from traditional water sources for the ëntire region. Thl~s is about

85% of the total rural population. However, the situation differs

insignificantly from one district to another. Nearly 82% of the total

number of village in Sumbawanga and ilkansi Districts and 75% in Mpanda

District, reported using traditional water sources.

5. CURRENT WAThR UTILIZATI~ IN VILLAGES

In the second Five Year Development plan the importance of Improved

water supply was stressed on both social and economic grounds. It was

clearly stated that the supply of potable and dependable water would

not only reduce the incidence of diseases and make the life of the

beneficiaries more comfortable, but also increase the productive capacity

of the people and consequently their contribution to the national

economy. Currently, water from both improved and traditional water

supplies is used for various purposes. Water is used for both domestic

and non-domesticpurposes. Major purposes for which water is used

include drinking, cooking,washing of utensils, local construction of

houses, irrigation and farming, gardening, watering and dipping of

livestock, pottery, pr~cessingof palm oil and watering of trees and

tobaeco nurseries.
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Yiiagere use -partic-ular water eouroeefor definite water uses when

they have the alternatives. In the process of selecting water sources

for various uses and in the way villagers utilize the different water

sourcesthey reveal their perception end values or their attitude tcmarde

water. There appears to be an inter play betweenthe nature of water

supply situation (traditional or modem) on one hand and the social

factors on the other hand. Division of labour in the households, clothes

washing habits, bathing habits, people’ ideas about water quality,

selection of water sources for various uses etc create a pattern

of water use In a community.

a. Water Sourcesand Their Uses

Almost all villages have more than two sources of water. The

numberof sourcesdecreasesas the dry season‘progresses becausesome

sourcesdry up. Generally, water from modern or improved water supplies

is perceived iy villagers to be of better quality than water from

other sources. Even the improved water supplies are ranked according

to water quality. Tap water is regardedto ~ of the highest quality

and next water from modernwells or boreholes. The ranking in respect

of traditional water sources is such that water from springs and rivers

is perceived to be of the highest quality, then followed by water from

lakes and lastly water from ponds andtx’adittt,na]swilis. Depending on

the type of water supply available and the degree of convenience,nor-

mally drinking and cooking water is drawn from the highest water quality

supply, Water from low or poor quality supply is used for other pi’rposes

such as washing, washing of clothes, cleaning of utensils, building of

houses, irrigation and for livestock watering. It appearsthat the

preference of tap water for drinking seemsto be not only for health

reasonsbut also for prestige.

Selectivity in the use of various water supplies operatesonly

w~i there are alternatives and when it is equally convenient to use

any available water supply. This is a point at which health education

should be emphasizedin order to influence the choice of villagers on

the type of water supply to be used for various purposes. There are

generally five major factors that influence villagers’ decision as to

the water supply he chooses.
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(i) Distance to the Water Point

The distance to the water supply from the village or residential

area increased or dec’easedthe number of householdsusing that part i—

cular water supply regardless of the quality of that water supply.

The nearest water supply will be used as distance seemed to be the most

decisive factor in choosing betweenwater supplies. This implies that

distance is a critical factor in selecting the sites for water supply

installation In villages.

(i.i) Water Qualit_y

Water quality seems to be the second most important factor in

de-~érmi.ningone~ choice of water supply. When there is a wide choice

of water supplies within equal distances most households fetch water

(particularly drinking water) from supplies perceived to contain

better quality water.

(iii) Suit abIlity~f Water ~ ies far VariousPurposea

Goxl quality water from the tap and modernwells in respect of

improved water supply and springs or river water in respect of traditio-

nal water supplies are used mostly f~r drmking. If there are choices

amongwater supplIes within equal distances and with different water

qualities, most householdswill choose to fetch drinking water from

sources percelkred to contain good quality water and wilLfetch water

from any other sources for bathing, washing.of clothes and utensils.

This situation suggests another reason for retaining traditional water

supplies after the installation of improved water supplies because

water rr~mtb~~vj]~still be required for other purposes.

(iv) Convenience oftheWate~~es

Sometimesit so happens that both traditional and impri~vedwater

supplies are located in the same geographical area. This is a coninon

phenomenawhen modernwells or boreholesare fItted with either foot—

~pum~ or haridpumps,most households find it more convenient to go to

the river with their vessels to get water than to pump the water from

the well which is both time consuminGand tiresome. This is a situation

where health education programme is most required.
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(v) Prestige

There are few ineideneesencounteredwhereby tap water was used

for the sake of prestige or as a sign of sophistication coupled with

health reasons. To the households concerned, tap water symbolized a

certain degree of development for the village.

b. :Pattern of Water Use at Home or At Source

Water sources in villages in ~uki~a Region are located at varying

distances from villages or households. Por the sake of convenience

and depending on circumstances,water from these supplies is used at

the water source or supply or is fetched and used at home f or various

domestic and other non—domesticpurposes (table 6).

Table 6

Sourcesand Uses of Water by District

SUIVLBAWANGA DISTE~

Purpose for water use I~rcentageof households ~ water
—~At home only ~t source only ~t both places

Drinking

Cooking

Cleaning of utensils

Washing (hands,face,etc..)

Bathing

Wash~g~ofclothes ——

95.30

100.00

89.40

95.90

61.20

25.90

00.00

00.00

00.00

1.20

0.60

35.30

1.20

0.00

10.60

2.90

38.20

38.80

NKASI DISTRICT

DrinkIng

Cooking

Cleaning of utensils

Washing

Bathing

Washing of clothes

99.40

100.00

87.10

78.80

58.20

14.70

00.00

00.00

00.00

00.00

00.00

27.60 -

00.60

00.00

12.90

21.20

41.80

57.70

MPANDA DISTRICT

Drinking

Cooking

Cleaning of utensils

Washing

Bathing

Washing of clothes

100.00

100.00

100.00

92.90

87.60

64.10 -

00.00

00.00

00.00

0.60

1.80

— 17.60

00.00

00.00

00.00

6.50

10.60

18.30 —

Source: Survey results.
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There ar~ .minor differences in water use pattern betweendistricts,

mainly due to the differences in geographicallocaticn of villages

within districts i~nrelation to the water sources. There is h~ever

a clear indication that bathing and washing of clothes are the two

activities moat often done at water sources or water supplies taking

into account that there is an appreciable number of households which

perform both these activities at home and at water source. Water for

drinking and cooking is fetched and almost exclusively used at home.

Cleaning of tensils and washing of hands, feet and face is largely

dane at home. This is due to the relatively small amounts of water

required t~perform these activities. Bathing arid washing of clothes

are done at source due to the fact that relatively large amounts or

volume of water is required to perform these two activities and less

effort is required to carry clothes and to walk to the water supply

than to carry large volumes of water back home f or bathing and washing

of clothes.

The use of water at home or at source seem to depend on:

(i) the purpose for the water (ii) the distance_to the water supply

and (iii) the regulations imposed by the village government on the use

of water from various water supplies. In most villages in Rukwa Region

the village governmentforbids the bathing and washing of clothes at

water sources In order to minimize health hazards through water pollu-

tion.

The water use pattern should assist planners of water supply

programmesin deciding upon the distri~liution of water points in the

villages and in the provision of facilities for clothes washing and

bathing, in order to minimize water contamination.

c. Use of Rain Water

Rain water representsa potential additional source of water to

villages. Due to lack of reservoirs and large water containers the

use of this potential source is limited only to the days with rain

within the rainy season. Therefore only a limited number of villagers

use rain water for various domestic purposeswhen it is available.

Out of 512 householdsinterviewed only 7.5 (14.6~’~)said they used rain

water as an additional water source. There are three major reasons

for the low figure o~hOuseholdsmaking use of rain water:-
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(i) There is only a sira~ll number of households having containers

large enough for storing rain water (ii) Rain water collected from

house roofs is perceived t~ be of poor quality because it contains

particles of grass, has unbecomingtaste, smell and yellowish brown

colour from smoked grass roofs and therefore not fit for any domestic

use. (iii) During the rainy seasonthere is plenty of water all over

the place and so there is no need for making any extra effort in

trying to collect rain water. ~ly about 12.1% of the households

having corrugated iron roofs used rain water as an additional source

of water (table 7). The distance from water sources or supplies to

the village did riot affect the amount 0±’ rain water used. The few

householdswith grass roofed houses using rain water obtained this water

from holes in the ground and used it for purposes for which quality

does not matter.

Table 7

Use of Rain Water in Relation to RoofIn~ria1s

of Houses District Wise

I~rcentage of household using

Roofing materials rain ~
Surabawt3nga

istricts

~fl~-ns Mpa~da

Cor~ated iron sheets 40.00 n=5 63.00 n=16 97.60 n—~1

Grass 2.40 n=165 4.70 ~ 498.80 n=136

Source: Survey results

There is great potential for use of rain water in villages if

reservoirs could be constructed to collect draining water from the

catchment areas around the village. Due to traditional houses with

grass roofs there is very little hope for convincing people to use

rain water collected from these roofs for domestic purposes.

6. VILL(GERS’I~RCEPPIONS a~WATERMID I TSPRO~±E’MS

Understanding villagers’ attitudes or perceptions on water is a

step forward towards the establishment of realistic and effective water

supply programmeswhich will try to meet their requirements and solve

most of their problems.
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ViJ~.ager~ accept water as an important element and is considered

bo be one of the fundan~ntalbuild i.n.g bloc]~ of nature and that it is

an essential ingredient 1’ or survival and that it is also essential for

both social and economic development of mankind. They also realize

that traditional sources of water in their natural states seldom
and clean water to satisfy their needs. Some villagers also have had
provide adequate ,àome experience with improved or modern water supplies

and do lea ow what the ir problems are.

a. Water Problems in Villages

The large niaj ority of people in the rural areas of Ru1~vaRegion

have no access to an adequatesupply of clean and potable water. This

situation is clearly iciown by both villagers as well as the government.

Water problems in villages in Rulcwa con be divided Into two major

groups:— (i) Problems pertaining to both traditional and improved

water supplies and (ii) Those pertaining to only improved water

supplies.

b. ProblemsAssociated with Traditional and Im~ved Water

Supplies

The nature and severity of these problems differ from one season

to another, c~i types of water supplies end from one village to another

(table 8). These problems are mainly related to the location, type

and use of the water supplies. These problems include:—

— Water scarcity

- Water contamination

— Distance to water points or supplies

- Queueing up for water

These problems are more pronounced with traditional water supplies

than with improved water supplies.
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Table 8

ProblemsMentioned with Respect to Traditional Water Supplies

Problems
~

Total number of villages
which stated these as
most im~portant_problems -

Total number of villages
that mentioned these as

problems

j~y season ~~j~eas on ~Rainy season season

Scarcity of water

Contamination

Distance

Queue ing

17

196

48

4 —

39

94

66

5 —

40

111

4

0

113

13

25

~3

Source: Surrey results

(i) Scare ity~~Water

Water scarcity is perceived by villagers as one of the two most

important problems associated with the two types of water supplies.

This problem is regarded to be most serious during the dry season

becausethe amount and level of water in rivers, st~’eams and wells

decreases. Sometimes some of these water supplies dry up completely.

3~eduction In the volume of water is caused by water table moving

further down, lack of rain water that feeds the rivers or streams ani

finally through evaporation.

(ii) Contamination of Water

Water contamination is typically a problem during the rainy season

and is the most important problem associated with traditional water

supplies because these are not protected. Water c~ntaminationis

caused mainly by rain water carrying mud, faecal materials, animal

mid plant debris and draining them into open traditional water sources.

Water contamination is also caused by the dirty habit of villagers

who take bathe and wash clothes close to the water supplies because

used water drains back into the water source. Water contamination is

also experienced in some villages during the dry season becauselive—

stock and human beings get water directly from the same sources. This

situation calls for special consideration with regard to providing

facilities for bathing, clothe washing and for watering of livestock

when implementing water supply programmes.
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(iii) Distances to Water Supp~es

Villagers view long distances to water supplies as the second

most important water problem particularly during the dry season.

Villagers have to travel long distances to fetch water because some

water sources closer to the villages dry up. Thjs problem is closely

related to scarcity of water. The other reasonwhy villagers have to

travel lang distances to water supplies is that they choose the type

of water supply from which to collect water depending on the use for

that water, whether for drinking, bathing, clothe washing or for

building and construct ion. Ave rage distance to water source was

measured from a central point for each 10—cell and pacingit to the

water supply. Table 9 gives the ronge of distance for each of the

three distriots.

Table 9

Dista~aceto Water Source

r-
~rcentage of households

Distance covering the distance to
water sourc’~ - -

—_----

— Sumbaw~~I~kansi M~nda
0 — 200

300 — 400

500 — 600

700 — 800

-900 — 1 kin

-1.1 —1.2 km

1.3 —1.4 ion

1.5 —1.6 kin

1.7 — 1.8 km

1.9 — 2km and above

38.65

19.02

15.34

3.68

15.34

—

0.61

1.84

0.61

4.91

54.76

17.86

10.12

3.57

1.78

5.95

—

0.60

4.78

0.60

23.72

32.05

25.64

11.54

6.41

—

—

0.64

—

—

Source: Survey results

~1v) Queueing j~p for Water

After the completion of the villagization programme s~mevillages

grew up to twice or three times their original sizes. So, the population

in these villages out grew the water facilities already available before

the programme. This situation resulted in the crowding of people around
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t~a f~iv ~sbGT poi~~ -~v~i~.b1~~ ~a ~j1l~oe a~ wbi.th were

designed for a few households. In turn this aitu~ati~resulted in

people queueing up for water.

Table 10

ProblemsE~p~rienced_~j ~l~thTradit I. anal and

Improved Water Supplies in D~fferentS ass ansD istrict - wise

- -r r

Percentage of households experiencing problems during

Problem different seasons. —i---
Tradition water supplies Improved water supplies
Rainy season Dry s~s~ Dry season

SUMBAWA.NGA1~ISTRICT

Scarcity

Contamination

Distance

Queue Ing - —

1.96

81.05

14.38

2.61

37.84

31 .76 -

16.89

13.51

54.38

29.83

8.77

7.02

78.46

1 ,-54~

9.23 -

- 10.77

NKA!~SI DISTRICT

Scarcity

Contamination

Distance

4.07

91.30

0.73

44.90

50.34

2.72

—

100.00

—

40.00

30.91

1.82

Queueing — 2.90 2.04 — —

M~DADISTRICT

~- —~--

Scarcity

Contamination

Distance

Queueing

4.46

70.06

24.84

0.64

-

24.63

44.78

29.10

1.49

— —~

32.63

15.79

39.79

15.79 -

44.08

13.98

25.81

16.13

Source: Survey results.

C. problems Associated only with Improved Water Supplies

Till the beginning of 1980 there were about 60 villages with water

schemes or improved water supplies in the region (table ii) of which

56 were fran water taps leading from either pump or gravity operated

schemes. Most of these -water schemes were constructed during and

immediately after the v-illagization programme in order to ease the

&~ut~:shortage of water resulting from the concentration of people In
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the newlr p]-nnned villages. Most of the water aolsmea eapea&sii.T

those in Sumbawanga District ar~ gravity operated while the majority

of the remaining schemesare pump operated. There were few modern

wells fitted with hand pumps. During the time of the visit the majority

were out of order. For most schemeswater is taken from rivers or

streams. There are also few water springs used as sources of water.

Villages along Lake Tanganyika use water from the lake.

Table 11

Dist ribut i on of Water Schemesand Tot aL~ulat ion

Ser~vedDistrict Wise

District
Total number
of schemes

Total number of
served

Sumbawanga 31

Nkansi 13

t~�a J — 16

51,062

22,367

— ?4~T44
Source: Survey results.

Thople who wish to have a water scheme do not see their reqtairements

in terms of water scheme criteria. These people experience certain

problems with their unimproved water supplies and expect the new scheme

to eliminate or at least reduce these problems. It is generally expe-

cted that villages with improved water schemes should at least experie-

nce less water problems compared to those with only traditional water

sources. However it has been observedthat most problems associated

with traditional water supplies are also common to improved water

supplies (table 12). Table 12 summarizes water problems associated

with improved water supplies this time observed at village level and

which as already noted are also associated with traditional water

supplies. These problems were found to be caused by similar circun~ta—

nces as those for traditional water sources and bave similar effects

on the communities concerned. In addition to problems common to both

traditional and improved water supplies, there are problems that are

peculiar only to improved water supplies.
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Table 12

Problems Associated Also with Improved Wat~Supplies

I I~reentage of village experiencingProblems problerns District Wise —

Sumbawan_g~ ~pan

Scarcity 26%

Contamination 13% 15%

Distance 58% 31%

Queu~4~ - i6~L - 2~

0%

8%

O%

~

Source: Survey results.

Problems associated mostly with improved water supplies have a

variety of causes and therefcre require different solutions • These

problems are perceived by villagers as the root causes of the unrelia-

bility particularly of pump operatedwater supplies. During the visit

to the region most imprc~edwater schemeswere not functioning for one

reason or another. Villagers claimed that gravity operated schemes

appeared to be generally more reliable than pump operated schemes.

Pump operated schemeswere said to cost less in operating arid maintaining,

and also required less organizational ability to operate and maintain.

Modern wells where the-c existed9 were said to be the cheapest in

operation and maintenance.

Villagers perceive the following problems as the cause of the

unreliability of improved water supplies:—

(i) Frequent an ~ermBrea1o3.own o±’ Water Schemes

Respondents reported frequent and long~.-temm brea1~iown of water

schemes particular]y pump operated schemes. Sometimes the breakdcwn

of the schemes took place within a few months or even weeks of its

ccinstiuetion. It was reported that repairs took several months even

up to six months before they could be clone. Reflecting on the promises

of government of improved water supolies given during ~0perat ion Vijiji”,

and the expectations raised by physical water scheme construction,

villagers get frustrated and angry when the new water schemesbreak-

down after a few months or weeks of their construction and take so much

time for repair. Villagers loose confidence in new water schemes and

become reluctant to par-~cipate in water supply programmes. The major

cause for frequent and long~-term breakdown of water schemes is lack of
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or poor operation an& maintenance of the schemes. This is due to

inexperiencedwater pump attendants or operators of the schemes who

had no training at all in the operation of the water schemes. It is

also due to lack of trained personnel to detect the faults and carry

out some repair works. This situation is n~deeven more ccmiplicated

by lack of spare parts and transport facilities. In some villages

malicious destruction of schemes by envious people who did not enjoy

the facilities were reported.

The above situation emphasizes the great need for the training

component of some villagers in the water supply programmes.

(iii) Lack of Enthusiasms Motivation and $upervision

Closely related to frequent breakdown of water scheme is a general

lack of enthusiasm, motivation and supervision on the part of the water

pump attendants or operators. It appears that most water pump attendants

apart from being unskilled in their work, also take little interest in

their work and do not take their work seriously. This is probably due

to lack of motivation becausemost of them are not paid for the work

they do. Moreover, water pump attendants or operators are not adequa-

tely supervised by village leaders becausethere is no organ (committee)

in the villages responsible for water, Due to inaaequate staffing and

transport facilities there is no supervision from the District Water

Offices. This situation leads to slacimess and negligence in the

performance of their duties which in turn leads to breakdown of water

schemes. Under such conditions, signs of or the actual breakdown of

schemes are not promptly reported to the authorities for quick repair

and remedy.

(iv) Lack of Fuel to run the P~ps

There have been irregular supply of fuel (diesel) to the water

scheme. Three reasons were given by villagers for this situation:

(i) lack of fuel from the regional or district headquarters (ii) when

fuel was available villages did not have adequate funds to buy fuel

(iii) when fuel was available and there were sufficient funds to buy

it, there was no transport to take fuel to the schemes in villages.

(v) Lack of Spare Furts

Due to government red tape or bureaucratic procedures in procure-

ment and issue of spare parts, it is very difficult and time consuming
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-~ g~tQpetr~ parts for the vi1l~gewater schemes. This situation

is made even more complicated when spare parts ~tre ordered outside the

country involving foreign exchange, and when the main store for these

spares is located in a central place in Dar es Salaam. This situation

means that requisitions for spares is initiated from the village through

the district, region and finally lands in the central store in Dar es—

Salaam after it has been cleared from the National Water Headquarters

Q~fice. It has been known for some villages to have to wait for these

spares for 6-8 months.

(vi) Water Intake P~intsDrying up

Sometimeswater intake points were reported by villagers to have

dried up. This is a technical problemwhich is attributed to poor

selection of water sources or design errors of the scheme.

(vii) Low water Pressure from _____

This is another technical problem reported by villagers and which

contributed to long queuesfor water. -

7. IMPLICt~TI~SOF IMPROVED AND T1ADITI~AL WATERSUPPLY PROBLEMS

The above mentioned water supply problems imply that for certain

periods of the year villagers suffer considerably from either complete

lack of water or from water scarcity. What do people do when there is

no water from the water scheme?

a. Use of Traditional Water Schemes

In villages where both traditional and modern water supplies exist,

the obvious consequence is that when modem or improved water supply

fail to supply water, villagers resort to traditional water supplies as

their source of water. Such retrogressive action reducesthe impact

of improved water supply programmesboth socially (health) and economi.—

cally (productivity). Where improved water schemesdo not exist and

whereby close traditional water sources or supplies have dried up

villagers have to walk considerably long distances hunting for water,

thereby increasing the drudgery of water drawers.

b. Water Collect ion_and its Consequences

Water cOll?ction is mainly women’s work~.nTh.ikwa Region as it is

in other parts of the coutitry. - ~Vomen abc oiiit £or more than half of the

visits at the observedwater sources and this is equally true for other
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~o-urces. Men account f~r less than one fifth of the visits (table 13).

Men mainJ.y~-~o1lect water when it is j.n very abort supply or when it is

required for non-domesticuses particularly house construction. Unmar-

ried n~nalso collect water for their own personal use. Children

particularly young girls rank secondto women in number in respect of

water collection. Water is normally fetched in the morning and late in the

afternoon, that is before going to and after coming back from the fields,

but when water is in short supply and people have to travel long dista-

nces, then a whole day or two days of the week may be spent or set

aside just for water collection. Normally children have their peak

water collection in the latter part of the mornings. There is a sur-

prisingly large number of children collecting water during school

hours.

The above situation involves women and men sacrificing several

hours and a lot of energy for water collection which would have been

spent usefully on more productive activities such as fanning and handi-

craft or for promoting functional and non-functional literacy programme.

As regards children, attendancein school would improve. More tir~

f or leisure would be available f or all.

Table 1~

Sex of I~rsons Collecting Water for Dorr~stic

~ District During Various Seasons

Sex of water drawer Rainy season Dry season

Women

SUMBAWANGADISTRICT

71.971.5

Children

Men

27.2

1.3

26.8

1.3

Women

I~JXANSI DISTRICT

71.871,40

Children 23.20 27.8

Men 0.40

MPkNDA DISTRICT

71.30

26.50

2.20

0.4

71.30

26.50

2.00

Women

Children

Men

Source: Survey results.
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o. Amount, of Water Used

- The average amount of water used is about 51 litres per household

of about 5 members, this is about 10.2 litres per capita per day. There

are large variations betweenhouseholds. These variations are probably

due to the size, composition as well as the distance cf the household

from the water sources. ~r capita per clay water consumptionrate is

also affected by the distance betweenwater points and the place to

where water is carried for various uses, The amount of water drawn is

detennined by time, distance and the number of people drawing water per

household. Then water is drawn mainly by women only early in the morning

and late in the afternoon and when the distance is great, water drawers

can only manage to draw a limited ainotuat of water and consequently use

a limited amount of it too. Some of the expected benefits from water

schemesare associatedwith increasedwater consumptionrates resulting

from shorter distance from the house to the water point. These benefits

are foregone due to long distances. The longer the distance to Water

points or sources, the smaller the amount of water fetched and consumed.

Reduction in distance to water sources or water points will lead to

reduction in time and energy spent on water collection.

8. VILLPLGERS1 flPECTATIQ~TS OF IMPROVED WATER SUPJIIES

Effectiveness of tho water supply programmesin bringing decisive

improvement in the lives of the villagers should not only be assessed

in terms of the physical impact of the schemessuch as improved water

availability and water use but also in terms of villagers satisfaction

of their non—tangible expectations of these schemessuch as prestige.

Sometimesvillagers’ expectations of improveh water supply go beyond

what the schemecan offer or affoni. This is an impression that most

villagers gave in almost all surveyed villages. Most of these expec-

tations are realistic and few of them are not. Before discussing these

expectations it is worth while to give a brief account of issues over-

looked by most researchersand the results which consequently lead them

to contend that the anticipated or expected benefits from improved water

supply sometimesnever materialize,

During the last few years water studies have been conducted both

in East African countries and elsewhere, Most of these studies have

shown quite clearly that the expected social and economic benefits
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from improved, water supply for~-domesticuse (drink, bathing, clothe

— - ~aahing - etc.....) and for non—domesticuse (irrigation, livestock

dipping, livestock-watering, hydro—power production, fish production

etc ) have not been realized. Some studies have even shown that

improvec} water supply has actually created more problems in some areas.

There is some truth in theSe statements but this largely depends on

the situation or circumstances under which the water schemewas prepared

and the contributions mane by various disciplines before the actual

installation of the water scheme.

Issues overlooked by water researchersthat results in their

assuming that the expected social and economic benefits of improved

water supply have not been realized are:

(i) The difficulties involved in measuringthe benefits from

improved water supply systems. This situation arises becauseit is

not easy to separate the effects of improved water supply on the life

of the people from the effects of, for instance, improved hygienic

conditions or health facilities in the areawhich might be taking

place simultaneously.

With respect to labour and time saved, released labour is always

absorbedin the pattern of daily life and activit~is in a diffused

way, so that it becomesdifficult to measurehow much tine and energy

was saved from the -tedious job of carrying water for long distances

and how much of that tine and energywas actually spent on alternative

productive activities.

(ii) The failure to realize that poor water supply is only one

of the causes of water—borne, water—viashed,water—relatedinsect vector

and water—baseddiseases,and that the improvement of water supply

without the improvement of other conditions that lead to Ill—health

such as hygienic conditions, may not result in any substantial, measur-

able positive changes in the health status of the villagers. For the

improved water supply to have an impact on th~health of the people

it must be accompaniedby health education programmesin the community.

(iii) The provision of water supplies has always been the duty of

the water engineers and hydrologists. Inputs from social scientists

such as sociologists, economists, psychologists and antha~i&.sts

have always beenneglected or not sought for. The end result has been
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a failure to make provision or take into account the economic and

social aspects of improved water supplies which are assessedafter

the water scheme has been in operation for some time. This means

that there is no yardstick by which the impact of improved water supply

could be measured.

(iv) It takes many years for sorim economic and social benefits to

be visibly realized from improved water supply. Any assessmentof the

impact of improved water supply will not come up with the expected

benefits if the improved water supply has not been given enough time

to operate for the benefits to accumulate.

(v) Lack of participation of the local people in the planning

designing, construction, operation ahd maintenanceof the water schemes.

This means that the planning and siting of water supplies is done from

above and the local people had no say whatever. Under such conditions

little thought goes into finding out what people wanted to bave or

into rudimentary education programmeson water use, hygiene or simple

training progrannesfor pump attendants or water installation repair

men. These are important issues that ~ieed to be considered for the

proper functioning of the water schemeswhich would enable the water

schemeitself to have an impact on the life of the people.

(vi) For the improved water supply to have a positive economic

impact on the community in view of savedtime and energy, opportunities

for utilization of released time and energymust be created.

Often times only tangible benefits are assessedin trying to

measure the impact of improved water supplies. Despite the contention

of some researchers as to whether or not improved water supply has a

positive impact on the socio—economic position of the people concerned

villagers had the following expectations from improved water supply.

a. Economic expectations

(i) Reduction of Distance and Effort used to Fetch Water

The reduction in distance travelled and energy used to fetch water

was the most frequently mentioned benefit by villagers from improved

water supply. As already noted water collection is mainly the task of

women. It is also imown that women play a dominant role In smallholder

agricultural production. Villagers and mostly women expressedtheir

strong feeling that given the opportunity to invest time and energy
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spent in fetching water by improving water supply situation, they

would then be able to contribute even more in agricultural production

and in other various economic activities such as mt—making, pottery,

sewing, basket—making,weaving and 1a~iting,the activities which would

earn them substantial income as shown in table 14 below.

Table 14

Averag~and Total Producti me Craftsmen in the Region

Type of craftsmen

—

Average value of
production per
craftsmen per annum(shs.)

Total value of
production in Region per
annum (shs. }

Potters

Basket makers

Mat makers

Weavers

4,655

1,367

967

1,142

22,797,493

1 ,004,377

5,046,388

107,329

Soi~rce: BRALUPBaseline Report for Integrated Development of Rukwa
Region.

(ii) Water for Irrigation farmin~j

The econonnj of Rukwa Region is based on agriculture. It is

estimated that over 90% of the population are engaged in crop and

livestock production. Qie of the major advantages of Rukwa Region is

its suitability for food production, The region is self—reliant in

food production and is capable of producing an even greater surplus

particularly if farming using natural rain is supplementedby irrigation

faming. Villagers assume that water supply development includes also

provision of adequateamoimt of water for irrigation faming. So they

expect increased agricultural production particularly from gardening

using irrigation water when improved water supply programme is completed.

There is potential for irrigation faming in the region using river,

dam and lake waterS Currently irrigation fanning is done

on a very small scale(table is). Villagers emphasized that provision

of water for irrigation would assist in implementing Iringa
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Table 1 5

The Ms~itudeof I r4gat i~ Schemes inRukwa Re~~1

District Number of ha.
under lrr ation

Jumber of irrigation
schemes

Su.mbawanga

Nkansi

Mpanda

70 6

21 2

— 441 — 2

Source: Survey results.

Resolution on KILIMO CHA UMWAC-ILIAJI (Irrigation farming) whose imple-

mentation is lagging behind in the region. With adequateamount of

water and its proper managementthey think they could grow crops all-

year round. They said that this practice would not only improve their

economicposition through sales of surplus crops produced but would

also improve the nutritional position of villagers as well as their

health.

(iii) Water for Livestock

Next to crop production livestock forms a critical part of the

econory of the region. Villagers complain that major constraints in

livestock production, particularly cattle are diseasesand scarcity of

drinking water for livestock in some potential areas during the dry

season. Important diseases include (a) East coast fever, which is a

protozoa disease like malaria and is tick—borne. It is estimated that

30% of calves die per annum of East coast fever, (b) Live flukes.

This diasease is contracted by animals throughdrinking dirty water

contaminated by liver flukes. It is also estima~edthat 100% of the

animals in the region are attacked.

c. Trypanosomiasis. Animals contract this disease after being bitten

by tsetse flies. This disease is most serious during the period June

to Octoberwhen grass is burnt and water is in short supply and live-

stock are driven long distances in search of food and water from swampy

areas. This is the time they come into contact with tsetse in some

unclearedareas. Villagers believe very strongly that improved water

supply in villages will definitely increase livestock production because

it will not only make possible the opening of new areas for livestock
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production but will also reduce the number of animals that die annually

due to lack áf water and tick—borne diseasesthat are controlled by

dipping. Availability of water will enable the construction of dips

for controlling East coast fever0 It will enable livestock to get

clean water free from Liver flukes and finally animals will not have

to travel long distances through tsetse infested areas in searchof

water thus controlling Trypanosomiasis.

(±v) Water fnr I~ydro-electricPower Production

The few enlightenedvillagers think that improved water supply which

±ncludesprc’per water resourcemanagementwould lead to the production

of economicsource of energy in the region. Availability of cheap

sources of ener~rwould foster the initiation of various economic acti-

vities in villages such as saw milling and metal Works. Moreover major

repairs of vehicles and machinery could be done rather easily. In short,

small scale industrial activities would be promoted, and more social

services in the region could be initiated.

There are several rivers which could be considered for hydroelectric

power production, some of these rivers include Rungwa, Msadya4vLfwizi,

Kalambo, Lwiche and Muze.

(v) Water for Trees and Tobacco Nurseries

Presently large tracks of land in the region have been cleared of

vegetation for fuel (mainly charcoal)7 residential areas and cultivation

and curing tobacco. This situation may lead to desertification of the

region with its attendant consequences. There is a n~ational call for

tree planting in all regions and more over tobacco is one of the main

cash crops in the region. Villagers have strong feelings that improved

water supply will provide them with adequatewater to gr~ trees and

initiate tobacco nurseries in the region.

(vi) Water for Fish Production

The potential for fish production from artificial or m~ — made

ponds is high if better water resourcesmanagementcould be introduced

in the region. Villagers expect to introduce fish production in man-

made ponds in order to improve the protein content of their diets and

have surplus fish for sale after the completion of the water programme.
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b. Social Ex~ectations

Social benefits of improved water supply are the most difficult

to assess, but are the most important aspects of improved water supply.

(1) Better Quality Water

All villagers interviewed agreed that the water that they use from

traditional sources is of poor quality. According to their standards

good quality water is that which has no colour, smell or visible water

suspensions. They expect that improved water supply will definitely

improve water quality. Of course they do not know that water qus.lity

depends on many things such as the source of water intake, the type of

the water schemeetc.... Open sources of water or intake will always

contain poor quality water even if that water is supplied to the village

by gravity or pump operated scheme.

(ii) Mare Water for Bathing ~nc1Washing of Clothes

Ga average respondentsin survey villages said they take a bath

three times a week during the dry seasonand slightly more o±’tenduring

the rainy seasonbecausemore water is available. They said they wash

clothes once a week during the dry seasonand more often during the

rainy season. Improved water supply is expected to increase the amount

of water supply and consequentlythey expect to take baths and wash

clothes more often per week. Respondents said improved water supplies

are more reliable and expected to provide water all—year round than

traditional water supplies.

(iii) More Water for Building houses

The present policy of the government on shelter as one of the basic

needs of every human being, encouragesarid assists villagers whenever

possible to build themselvesbetter houses. In Ru1~waRegion particularly

on the plateau villagers find it very difficult to implement this policy

for two major reasons. First, lack of building materials (wood).

Forest fires, site clearing for residential purposes and for farming,

charcoal burning and cattle grazing have completely changed the natural

vegetation of the plateau and turned it more or less into a grassland.

idoreover there are very few forest plantations in villages. So, house

building using woodenmaterials is not easyat all. Second, ‘the same

areaswith serious shortage of wooden building materials are also affec-

ted by water shortage. This means that house building using mud is
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also a problem becauseit requires a lot of water. Most respondents

expect that improved water supply will lead to the provision of

adequate amount of water in villages all—year round and which will

enable them build better houses out of burnt or baked bricks.

(iv) Reduction in Intestinal Disease incidences

The health of the community everywhere dependsgreatly on the

ample supply of wholesomewater. Diseasesof very varied charadter

and nature are transmitted to man by water. The causal agents conveyed

by the water may be chemical poisons, pathogenic micro—organismsanti

higher forms of life, like worms. Hoviever certain diseaseshave also

been ascribed to either deficiency or even abundanceof certain

chemical substancesin water supply.

Most villagers interviewed strongly believe that the majority of

intestinal diseasesand ailments including worms are connectedwith

drinking dirty water. When asked as to whether they thought members

of their families had fallen sick due to drinking dirty water, all

respondentswithout exception answered in the affirmative. Due to

lac1~of knowledge of the nature of diseases,their symptoms and diagno-

stic techniques, respondentswere not able to mention specific diseases.

Nevertheless, they strongly believe that improved water supply, which

to them means better water quality, would reduce intestinal disease

incidences.

Some investigat ions were eonducteci to find out common diseases

that are connectedwith drinking dirty water. The following diseases

were found:—

- Water—borneDiseases:

~jphoid, hepatitis, cholera and diarrhoea were reported as common

diseasesalong lake Tanganyikashore particularly In Mpanda and Nkansi

Districts. Diarrhoea and typhoid are also common on the Ufipa plateau

and in the Rukwa Valley.

- Water-washedDiseases

Water—washeddiseasesf ouncl to be common in the region include

gastro—enteritis and shigella dysentery (intestinal diseas~),

scabies (~it~n~c~diseases), skin sepsis, eye infections such as

trachomaand infections transmitted by fleas, lice, ticks and mites.
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The faecoal—oral infections mentioned above are ala o classified as

~citer—washed. Strictly epeakin~water—washeddiseasesare infections

causedby lack of water for personal hugiene.

— Water—basedDiseases

Water—based diseases reported as common in the region are schisto—

somiasis (percutaneousdiseases)and worms (ingested disease). Schisto—

somiasis was reported to be endemic in many parts of the region and

most severe in Rukwa Valley. Isolated caseswere also reported along

Lake Tanganyil~.Shore.

— Water—relatedInsect Vector

The common water-related insect vectors in the region are Malaria

and Elephantiasis (Water breeding) which are transmitted to man by

mosquitoes breeding in water ponds, and the tsetse causingsleeping

sickness. Malaria was reported as the most serious diseasealong Lake

Tenganyikaand the swampy shores of Lake Rukwa.

- Water-mineral Defic~~

Exceptionally high rate of Licidences of goitre was reported in

villages around Kilangala Dispensary on the road from Sumbawangato

Mpanda in Nkansi District.

Despite the expectations of respondents~improved water supply in

itself cannot reduce the rate of disease incidences if there is a

general low standard of hygiene prevailing in villages. Improved water

supply alone, if not accompaniedby health education compaign will not

change the hygienic practice of villagers. Therefore replacing dirty

water by clean water in the absenceof other inputs will often have

little or no- effect on health. Similarly the supply of adequateamount

of water alone will not automatically lead to an economic improvement

of the people in the area concernedunless villagers are taught proper

economicwater utilization and management, and also provided with

opportunities to utilize the ener~rand time saved.

9. TYPES OF WA TERSCHE~SPREPE~RE1)BY YII’Lt~GE

Water scheme installation within the village is already one visible

sign of development. The objective crf development is to increase

individiml and community welfare or well-being. Community welfare or

well—being is a priority of the people concerned. Therefore if the
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developmentproject is to achieve any significant impact and increase

individual and community well—being, it must satisfy preferencesof the

people concerned. This satisfaction will not only motivate them to

actively participate in the running of the current projects but also

in the initiation of future developmentprojects. Successfuldevelopment

project planning therefore, requires thorough understandingof community

values, preferences, expectationneeds, goals and its socio—economic

background.

There are three main types of improved water schemesfound in

Rukwa Region:-

(a) Gravity operated water schemes

(b) Pump operated water schemes

(c) Modern wells and boreholLes,

V~enasked to rank these water schemesaccording to preference

starting with the most preferred water schemewhich they would have

liked to have in their villages and ending w±ththe least preferred

one, villagers ranked them m the following order: Gravity operated

water schemes rare ranked first, modern water wells were second and

pump operatedwater schemes were ranked last. When asked as to why

they ranked them in the order given above, they sa~ithat although

health wise modernwells should have ranked last, ~ut their primary

needwas a reliable water schemewhich provides adequateamount of

water all year round and water quality was a secondary issue. Reasons

given for preferential ranking of water schemesas shown above were:-

(a) Re1~~1i of Gray t~r~erated Water Schemes

Gravity Operated water schemes were regarded to be the most

reliable of improved water schemes and often provide water all—year

round. They have less problems in terms of spare parts and repair

works compared ~o pump operatedwater schemes. They require less

technical know-how for their operation and maintenance. More over they

are free from fuel problems.

(b) tJnreliability~of Pum crated Water Schemes

For various reasonsand through experience pump operatedwater

schemesare regarded by villagers me survey villages to be the most

unreliable of water schemesout of the three types mentionedearlier.
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To prove this statement an.~ investigation of present water schemes was

made in respect of their functional status (table 16,17 and is). it

was found that f or different reasons (lack of fuel, spare parts,

technicians, transport) out of 28 pump operated water schemes there

were only 11 functioning and this is 39.29%. Out of 22 gravity operated

water schemesthere were 17 operating and this is 77.27%. A1~~tall

modernwells were working. Ch averagethere were three wells functioning

per village and this was in a dry seasonwhen water was most scarce.

Table 1 6

Ugala

Karema

Mpanda town

Ms aginya

Majalila

Igaluhenge

Namanyere

Kirand o

Sintali

Kasanga

Chan ji

Mawenzi.

Nsimbo

Kib o

Ifukutwa

Sintali

Swai la

Kasokola

Inyonga

Nsenkwa

Katumba

- ~Mwese

Ms anda

Pump Operated Water Schemes in Rukwa Region - November1979

Name of the Scheme/
— Village

District Condition of the
— Scheme —

town

Mpauda

ft

Nkans1

Sumbaweng~

Mpanda

Nkansi

Mpanda

Sumbawong

In working condition

I,

Not fu ~i~zi~ ~on~1it&on

‘V

I,
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(table 16 contd,)

Ngorotwa Sumbawanga Not in working condition

Tjzia ~‘ “

Laela “

Kipili~ “ “

Kasesya ‘~

Source: ResearchResults.

Table 17

Gravity Operated Water Schemes in Rukwa Region November, 1979

—.———‘-——~

Name of the scherne/
- Village

I.—
District

—

Condition of’ the scheme

M~tanga

Mtowina

Matai

F4olo Prison

Msangi

Kizwite

Kaengesa

Pito

Malangano

Tamasonga

Kctumba ~zimio

Zimb~

Kipando

Kantawa

Chala

Kate

Sumbawanga

‘I

Ii I

“

~l

It

l~

II

II

‘I

ti

Ii

Nkansi

H

It

It

In Working condition

“

lit!

“

H

“

“

It

It

ii

“

I’

~

Misangaluwa

Muzo

Kisungamile

Mu~imbi

Nkundi

Sumb~~~’
I~

VI

“

Nkansi

•Not in working condition
II

I

I’

“

Source: Survey results.
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Table 18

Modern Wells and Doreholes in Rukwa Region — November~ 1979

Name of the Scheme/Village District ~ondition of the Scheme

Inyonga

Msemul wa

N s onkwa

Ilembo

Kawajense

Kapalamsenga

Kasimba

Laela

Ntatumbila

Katazi

Tun k 0

Fyengelezya

Luwa

Ntondo

Mpui

Ikozi

Mikula

Kavifuti

In working condition

It

Source: Survey results

c. Suitability of Modern Wells

Modern water wells are regarded by villagers as suitable and reaso-

nably reliable water schemes. Although water from modern wells is not

considered to be as clean as that from either gravity or pump operated

water scheme, modern water wells were ranked second on the basis of

suitability, reliability and low operation and maintenance cost.

The few complaints raised against modern water well were

(i) Some water wells dry up completely during the dry season when

water table moves further down the ground.

Mponda

II

II

II

II

Sumbawanga

II

tI

II

It

It

It

It

tI

It

II

It

II

It

II

It

II

II

II

It

It

It

It

It

It

II
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(ii) In most cases modern water wells are constructed some distance

away From residential areas. RespOndents sQid, although this is tech-

nically correct so as to avoid water pollution resulting from pit—

1-atrines,. it-ne~essitatadlongu~alking distance to get to the water

point!. Thus the situation did not seem to reduce the drudgery of’ water

c5rrying whi-~h they expected from improved water supplies.

(iii) The majority of’ respondents strongly believe that water

from the tap is comparati~ioly cleaner than water from modern- wells.=

‘10. PRE—CONDITIONSFOR SUCCESSFULRURAL WATERDEVELOPMENTPROGRAMME

Rural water development programme should be viewed as an integral

part of thU overall rural development policy which aims at stimulating

the development of’ villages and imprdving the welfaro and economic posi-

tion of’ the people. The success of rural water development programmes

will very much depend on several factors which the planning, implementing,

and organization need to take into account right from the start. ~Jie

of these factors are social, economic~, political or technical in nature

and which are referred to here as preconditions for the success of rural

water development programme. These preconditions are:

(a) Villagers’ Involvement in the Programme

Villagers involvement in improved water supply programmes is a

crucial factor for the success of the development of rural water supply.

Villagers involvement or perticip-ation should not only be limited to

sending in petiti~z2 for improved water supplies and the provision

of’ either free or paid unskilled labour as is currently practised, but

shoul~ be extended to include participation in all sta~es of improved
~Tsch~nerl and Mujwahuzi, 1975).

water programme.~ These stages include decision—making, planning, con-

struction, operation and maintenance, sharing of the benefits of the

programme and evaluation of’ the performance of’ the improved water supplies.

Villagers involvement will inculcate in them a sense of ownership and

responsibility for the water scheme. If there is no fooling that this

“scheme is ours” eid that it important that it works for the common

good, there will be no —one to take the responsibility for its operation,

maintenance, delivery of fuel or spare parts and repair. it is probably
~o~r

thought that the generally low level of educationi~iillagers’ does not

facilitate effectivo communication with water scheme planners. Failure

to appreciate and be sensitive to the villagers’ participation in the
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planning and-construction ef the water scheme is a sure guarantee of

problems later on (Windstrand9 1976),

It is well understood that fetching water particularly for domestic

use is the responsibility of women assisted by young girls and boys.

Yet the role of women in rural water supply development planning is

most often net considered. Their contribution would be very valuable

because they are the ones who are most affected by water shortage.

The Ruktua study shows that villagers’ participation in the water

programme is limited to sending in petitions to the government during

the planning stage and contributing unskilled, free or paid labour during

the implementation or construction stage. The survey of the water sources,

water source selection, the design of the distribution system, the deci-

sion on what type of’ water scheme to install, all were determined by

the district water engineer.

However, villagers showed enthusiasm and willingness to participate

in all stages of improved water supply programmes from the planning

stage to the operation and maintonance stage (table 19).

Table 19

Willingness of Villages to Participate in Improved Water

Development Programmes

District Number of villages
willing to participate

Number of villages not
willing to participate

Sumbawanga

Nkansi

Mpende

135

55

49

5

3

3

Source: Survey results

There are various ways of’ participation in improved water supply

progrommes. Villagers said they are ready to contribute in the form of

free labour, cash or both free labour and cash (table 20).
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Table 20

~ype of Contribution Prefered by Villages in Improved Wz~ter

Supply Programmes

District Type of contributions and number of villages ready
to make them

Free labour Cash Free labour and cash

Sumbawanga

Nkansi

~panda

46

39

29

37

5

2

52

11

— 18

Source: Survey results.

Water is free in a],l villages wi~th improved water supplies as ~ne
(Warner, 1973).

of’ the basic social services~ Benefits to be derived from improved

water supply seem to have been very clearly understood by most people

in rural—areas particularly those people who have been most affected

by water shortages. When 850 villagers in different survey villages

were asked whether they wore willing to pay for water if it were brought

to the village, 667 said thot they were willing to pay

fo? water, The remaining 183 (21.5%) were not willing to make any

payment because they felt it was the duty of the government to provide

water free of charge to all planned villages ascrie~~ the basic social

services promised when moving people to villages. Among those who were

willing to pay for water, 438 (65.67%) of them preferred a flat—rate while

the remaining 229(34.33%) said that they would like to pay according to

the amount of water used.

This is clear evidence that villagers are not only willing to

participate in improved water supply programmes but are also ready to

pay for the water.

There are several reasons why villagers’ participation is a prerequ-

isite for improved rural water supply:—

(i) It reduces the financial burden of the government in constru-

cting, operating 8nd maintaining the water schemes which is in line with

the policy of self—reliance. Financial constraint is one of the causes

for the delay in providing water in the rural areas.
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(ii) It helps to instill in villagers’ minds a sense of owner-

ship and responsibility, which will in turn ensure that villagers actually

use the scheme, prevent damage to it, repair it when out of order and

help in achieving the benefits expected from the water scheme. This will

ensure that the scheme functions all year round.

( ti) It helps in building up local capacity for operation and main-

tenance of the schemes. Often villagers do not know how the water scheme

functions and in case of breakdown it is only the experts from district

headquarters who can do the repaiz’s~ Villagers’ participation in the

operation and maintenance of the schemes would help in developing some

maintenance skills among some villagers who could take over some repair

work.

(iv~ It helps in thc contribution of vital information about the

areas in which the water schemes are to be constructed e.g. floods,

ground water table,l~rennll1 or annual sources of water, and about the

socio—economic aspects of the people u’ho will be the beneficiaries of

the schemes after their completion.

In order to secure maximum participation and awarenessc of villagers

understaz~dir~g the nature and seriousness of the problems to be solved

is of extreme importance0 8e~ore villagers are rec~uested to participate

in water schemes on self—help basis an effort should be made in preparing

them to accept the project, and make collective decisions and commitment

to its execution, Rll necessary preparations for the launching of

improved water supply programmes such as purchase of equipment and pipes

must be made before the involvement of villagers,

b. Government Commitmont

Governments degree of commitment is reflected by the size of the

budget and the placing of water project in the priority list. The

operation and maintenance budget of regional and district MMJI Offices

must be ade~u-tely funded to coter for staff recruitment and training

at all levels, for purchase of fuel, transport, spare parts and chemicals.

Water supply as a basic need should be among the top in the priority

list of government projects,

c. Formation of Water Committees in illae Government Councils

The 1975 Village and Ujamaa Village A~:t permits the formation of

committees within the village council which are suppossed to deai~ with

social, economic, political, and administrative matters of the villages.

(rrire Ministaz’e tOffice, 1975).
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Almost all villages have at least five committees iamely~

Planning and Finance

Production and sales

Construction and Transport

Education and Culture

Defence and Security.

One of the most successful projects in villages where it is

initiated is a grain mill. The grain mill is closely supervised and

controlled by the Planning and Finance Committee. The success of this

project is attributed to this committee. For the rural water develop-

ment programme to succeed each village should establish a committee of

one of the existing committees. This committee or sub—committee should

be charged with the responsibility of seeing to it that one trained

member of the village is re~’onsible for operating and maintaining the

water scheme in the villcge, This person should have basic knowledge

on how to detect and fix or repair minor faults of’ the scheme. Depending

on the type of the scheme, he should be supplied with the necessary repair

tools nnd sprm parts. He or she should also be in a position to viait

the district water office as often and as quickly as possible to report

major faults of the wator scheme, collect fuel and spare parts. In

order to motivate and give thom some incentives the water scheme attendant

should at least receive somer”:’~-yLtic-’ depending on the economic posi-

tion ci’ the village concerned. Be far there are very few villages in

the region which have water scheme attendants (table 21). Since the

drawing of water is the task of women the water committee should have

the highest number of’ women representatives.

Table_21

Water Scheme Rttendants in the Villages

District Number of’ oater schemes1N mber of water schemes
with attendants without attendants

Sumbawanga

Nkansi

Mpanda

$

0

3

4

17

8

9

Source: Survey results.
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d. Availability and Procurement of Materials

Most of the materials required for water supply schemes are

imported and also involves foreign exchange. So, they are in short

supply and often take a long time to arrive from abroad. The

government bureaucratic procedures and red tape in issuing these

materials to relevant sections and authorities makes the situation

worse. It is known to have taken 12 months for the spare part to get

to the village from the time it was ordered. To solve these problems

the government should take the responsibility of producing some of these

materials and encourage regional and district small—scale industries to

start manufacturing some simple water scheme spare parts. The govern-

ment should come up with a system that streamlines the process of

issuing spare parts and other materials required for rural water supply

programmes. This could be done, by decentralizing the storage of these

materials to a point whereby some simple spares are stored within the

village. The present situation is that spare parts are kept at the

regional or district headquarters after their arrival from the central

store in Dar os Salaam. (table 22).

Table 22

Availability of Spare Pnrts at the Village Level

District Number of villages storing
spare parts for the scheme

Number of villages which
do not store spare parts

Sumbawanga

Nkansi

Mpanda

3

1

2

25

9

11

Source: Survey result

e. Foresightedness in Improved Water Supply Programme Planning

Short dietance to water points and elimination of queueing for water

are among the benefits expected from improved water supplies. These

can only be realized if initial planning takes into consideration

future population increase and physical lay—out of the village. In

some villages with improved water supplies long distances to water

points and qucueing up for water are problems which fnistrate reople.
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and parasitic disease continue to be transmitted L~y routes remain

unaffected. For example old polluted water sources continue to be used

for drinking purposes for reasons of preference or convenience, or water

from improved supplies is oontaiminated between the point of delivery

and the point of ingestion thin’ ~i carrying, storage, drinking vossels

and handling. Sometimes even when water is made more accessible in

adequate amounts, it is not optimally used in personal and domestic

hygiene. Moreover in certain circumstances waste disposal methods and

environmental sanitation are net improved. Failure to realize the bene—

f’its may-also be due to other unknown or uncontrollable factors of a

cultural, social, economic or environmental nature. It is true that

improved water supply ~j se cannot effect or bring such changes. It

is therefore necessary that the effort to improve water supplies be

supplemented by well designed programmes which should integrate water

quality improvements with improvements in water availability, sanitation

and health or hygiene education far the villagers, education on proper

and economic use of available water resource. Finally opportunities

should be created for the investment of saved time and energy in order

to realize increased productivity of’ the rural areas.

j. Prevision of’ Extra Facilities ~Irrntovoci Water Supply pro~rammes

Expected benefits from improved water supply may not be realized

simp~y because of certain negative tradition practices of villagers.

Some of these practices result from the fact that certain facilities are

lacking which should go along with improved water supplies.

The case study of Rukwa Region shows that there is a substantial

number of people from villages who do the washing of clothes and bathing

at water sources or points. Bathing and clothe washing at water sources

or points increase chances and rate of’ water pollution which is a threat

to the health of the people. In order to minimize water pollution any

completed water scheme should have facilities and regulations for clothe

washing and bathing at suitable or reasonable distance from the water

source or point. Similarly, there are several instances whereby in some

villages human beings get water from same sources as livestock. This

situation leads to water pollution. When planning for improved water

supply the Ministries of livestock development and that of MAJI should

make sure that separate livestock watering points are constructed.
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k. Protection of’ In3t~1od Water Schemes.

nj.]. water schemes must be adequately proteoted~aJ.net any type of’

damage. Trenches for pipes must be deep enough to cover water pipes.

We-JJ-~,b~holes and water pumps should be fenced if possible. These

are necessary precautions because there have been repeated incidences

of’ malicious destruction of some water schemes in soma areas, in flukwa

Region. For instance if’ the scheme fails to meet the needs of part of

the population (near by village), there is the danger of’ deliberate

damage by those excluded. This is what happened in Nkansi District

involving Nkundi and Kipande villages and in Sumbawanga District

involving villages around Pito village. Similarly, if for instance,

when there are cattle needing water, but the supply is limited to human

consumption; the clash of’ interest between cattle owners and cultivators

may lead to vandalism. So, protection of water schemes is of absolute

necessity.

11.-- CONCLUSION:

There is no doubt that the primary effect of the vast majority of

improved water supplies in different countries including Tanzania have

been in one way or another beneficial or have fulfilled the expectations

of’ the beneficiaries. Equally true however, there is no doubt that came

improved water supplies have had no or had little impact on the socio-

economic conditions of the people in the rural areas. The case study of’

Rukwa Region reveals typical conditions or factors surrounding water

development programmes in rural areas and possible contributions from

local people towards the success of’ rural water development programmes

if their expectations and attitudes towards water supplies are taken

into consideration when preparing the programmes. The study also shows

some p~e—conditions for the success of’ the programmes.
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